BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY TRANSACTIONS released oligomeric phosphoribosyl-AMP into ethanol-soluble form. The ethanol was removed by evaporation under reduced pressure. The resulting aqueous solution was buffered at pH7.4 with Tris, and treated with snake-venom phosphodiesterase to give 32P-and 3H-labelled AMP and phosphoribosyl-AMP, which were both shown to be present by the methods described above. Experiments with [3H]adenosine instead of [32P]Pi showed similar results. In this case the isolated nuclei were not incubated with [3H]NAD+.
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The chain-lengths of protein-bound polymer from whole nuclei, buffer-soluble and CaC12-soluble fractions in vitro were estimated by using Dowex 1 (Cl-form) chromatography (Fujimura & Sugimura, 1971) . The average chain lengths were about 5-7 units in all three cases (O'Farrell, 1973) . We believe that the chain length of the poly(ADPribose) synthesized in vivo in P. polycephalum is between 2 and 4 units.
It polycephalum, grown during part of the S phase on a bromodeoxyuridine-containing medium, incorporate deoxyribonucleotides in vitro into density-labelled DNA. Extraction of the nuclei in the presence of high salt concentrations yields a soluble fraction, which stimulates DNA synthesis. The enzyme activity seems to be constant within the period comprising S and mid-G2 phase. Sucrosegradient centrifugation indicates a sedimentation coefficient of between 7 and 10s.
The Wibonucleic Acid-and Deoxyribonucleic Acid-Dependent Activities of Rat Liver Nuclear Deoxyribonucleic Acid Polymerase R. GITENDRA WICKREMASINGHE, ANDREW M. HOLMES and IRVING R. JOHNSTON Department of Biochemistry, University College London, Gower Street, London W C l E 6BT, U.K. Low-molecular-weight DNA-dependent DNA polymerases have been purified recently from the cytoplasm and nuclei of several mammalian species. Besides being DNAdependent most of these enzymes can copy the polyribonucleotide strand of synthetic RNA-DNA hybrids. Although Ross et al. (1971) showed the low-molecular-weight DNA-dependent DNA polymerase of normal cells was able to use poly(A). poly(dT) 537th MEETING, CANTERBURY and activated DNA as templates, the corresponding DNA polymerase purified 250-fold from HeLa cells (Fridlender et al., 1972) , althoughable to useactivated DNA templates and, best of all, complexes such as poly(dA).oligo(dT12), is unable to copy the polyribonucleotide strand of poly(A) -poly(dT) or of poly(A) * oligo(dTI2). A similar deficiency has been noted in the highly purified enzyme from human KB cells (Sedwick et ol., 1972) . In HeLa cells, RNA-dependent activity is claimed to reside in a different enzyme. While the situation in HeLa and KB cells may relate to their tumour-cell status (for example, the low-molecular-weight DNA polymerase of normal human lymphocytes has template characteristics similar to enzymes from other mammalian sources ; Smith & Gallo, 1972) , Ward et at. (1972) have nevertheless described a somewhat analogous situation in an enzyme extracted from a 2000g pellet prepared from homogenates of normal rat liver. Thus an RNA-dependent DNA polymerase activity apparently unable to use DNA templates was separated from a lower-molecular-weight DNAdependent DNA polymerase inactive with poly(A)-poly(dT). To try and resolve some of these ambiguities in the case of rat liver we have studied the distribution of DNAdependent (Mg2+ and activated DNA present in assay) and RNA-dependent [Mn2+ and poly(A). poly(dT) present] activities during the course of purifying authentic nuclear DNA polymerase by a procedure we described recently (Haines et at., 1972) . The results show that, starting with non-histone protein, both activities purify together and reach a maximum in the same tubes in three successive steps during column chromatography on Sepharose 6B, DNA-cellulose and finally on QAE [quaternary diethyl-(2-hydroxypropyl)aminoethyl]-Sephadex. No separate RNA-dependent activity was observed in any step. Studies on the heat inactivation of the enzyme also indicate RNA and DNA-dependent activities to decay together. Further, the highly purified enzyme from QAE-Sephadex, assayed at 30°C with Mn2+ and 120m~-KCl present, is able to utilize with high efficiency the template strand both of poly(dA).oligo(dT,,) and poly(A).oligo(dT,,J (although the former is twice as efficient) to support [3H]-dTMP incorporation. It resembles in this respect the rabbit bone-marrow enzyme (Chang & Bollum, 1972a) . Thus as far as the purified rat liver nuclear enzyme is concerned, activities on both RNA and DNA templates appear to be the function of the same enzyme.
Nevertheless RNA-dependent activity was found to differ from the DNA-dependent activity in that the former required 120-150m~-KCl (or NaC1) for maximum activity compared with 4 & 5 0 m~ salt for the DNA-dependent activity. We also found that the incorporation of [3H]dTMP supported by poly(A).poly(dT) is extensively (and, superficially at least, competitively) inhibited by poly(U) (2G100pg/ml) in the assay while incorporation supported by poly[d(A-T)] was less than 10 % inhibited. However, since the low-molecular-weight DNA polymerases from chick embryo (Maia et al., 1971; Stavrianopoulos et al., 1972) and rabbit bone marrow (Chang & Bollum, 1972a) show high activity with synthetic hybrids containing a poly(A) template strand and scarcely any activity when poly(U) is the template strand, we were led by analogy to question whether single-stranded poly(U) inhibits the low-molecular-weight polymerase simply by competing for a template site. Consistent with this is the finding that extensive inhibition still occurred even when poly(U) was added after the active complex had been formed by using 8.7s poly(A)-poly(dT). This result suggests that poly(U) (size 2.9s) may bind to the enzyme-poly(A) poly(dT) complex to form a three-stranded structure, poly(U)-poly(A). poly(dT). It appears more than likely that such structures do arise under the conditions of the assay (0.5m~-MnCI~, 120m~-KCI, pH8.3; see Felsenfeld & Rich, 1957; Riley et al., 1966) .
The poly(U) inhibition of the high-molecular-weight DNA polymerase of normal human lymphocytes (Abrell et at., 1972) could well be due in that case, however, to direct competition for a polyribonucleotide initiation site on the enzyme (see results 1971) provide suggestive evidence that a primary event in steroid hormone action is a reorganization of the structure of nuclear chromatin to enable the transcription of new or additional RNA products. To investigate this possibility we studied the relationship between the binding of oestradiol to the chromatin fraction of chick oviduct tissue, where it associates with a specific 7 s receptor protein (Cox et al., 1971) , and the effect of the steroid on the chromatin-bound endogenous RNA polymerase activity.
Analysis of the endogenous RNA polymerase activity indicates that it represents the resumption of elongation of RNA chains by RNA polymerase molecules whose passage along the DNA becomes arrested during the chromatin-isolation procedure (Cox et al., 1973; Butterworth et al.,.d971) . By measuring the number of growing RNA chains in this system one can obtain a direct estimate of the number of actively transcribing polymerase molecules bound to the chromatin. By using this method it has been shown that treatment of chicks with oestradiol for 24h in vivo causes a twofold increase in the number of RNA polymerases bound/unit of oviduct chromatin DNA, but has no effect on the rate of elongation of these enzymes. These results are consistent with a model in which certain regions of the genome become 'unmasked' after steroid treatment to provide additional binding sites for RNA polymerases.
Previous to this report we have been unable to obtain effects on nuclear RNA synthesis by incubating oviduct tissue from immature chicks with oestradiol in vitro (Cox & Carey, 1971 ). However, a procedure has now been developed which allows us to detect a twofold increase in the endogenous RNA polymerase activity bound to isolated chromatin within 30min of incubating oviduct tissue in vitro in medium 199 containing 2n~-oestradiol. The effect on endogenous activity is observed when chromatin is assayed in 1mM-MnCl2 and 22om~-(NH,)~S0,. It is of interest to determine whether the observed stimulation of endogenous activity by oestradiol in uitro represents an increase in the concentration of RNA polymerases bound/unit DNA or an enhanced rate of elongation of these enzymes. Further, the temporal relationship between this effect and the formation of the chromatin-bound 7 s receptor complex is of interest in relation to the mechanism of oestradiol action.
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